can a creditor get away with the law same as the debt collector can
do?
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A cease and desist letter is simply a letter you send to
the debt collector with a request to suspend all contact
with you. Once the collector receives your letter, it may
contact you only to tell you it won't contact you
anymore (yes, it's a bit convoluted) or to say it is
taking a specific action, like suing you. If you can’t
access the online form, simply write a letter stating
that you’d like a copy of your credit report from
whichever of the bureaus you want your report from:
Experian, TransUnion or Equifax, or two of them, or all
three. Resources like the Consumer Financial Protection

Bureau can also provide guidance on what financial
protections may be available to you. But many states
have their own debt collection laws, so contact your
state attorney general to learn about your state's
protections and the steps you can take to fight off an
unscrupulous collector. Debt collectors initially have the
right to contact you at home or at work between 8 A.M.
“They feel this moral sense of obligation to pay and
they think that the creditor has this moral right to
inflict this kind of abuse on them.
So while the debt isn't marital debt and you don't have
to pay collectors directly, you'll still feel the financial
blow when collectors come calling. Debt collection
agencies purchase debts for pennies on the dollar, so if
they can convince debtors to pay even 25 percent of
their original debt, they will make a profit. Have you
been contacted by Midland Funding LLC about debts
you do not owe or debts for which the statute of
limitations has passed? Wu told NBC News she is very
concerned that most of the taxpayers who will be
contacted by these private collectors are well below the
poverty level. To make the calls stop, people borrow
from family and friends or file for bankruptcy, when in
fact, there are much better options if only the debt
collectors would do what the law says they have to do
and offer detailed payment options or take them to
court.
The law says that debt collectors are obligated to tell
debtors that they can write a letter and tell the creditor
to cease and desist from further calls. If you tell a debt
collector (orally or in writing) that your employer
doesn't allow such calls at work, those calls must
cease. For instance, some debtors will get harassing
phone calls late into the night or even at work, despite
the fact that the FDCPA says debt collectors cannot call
a debtor at an inconvenient time or place, which
includes calls before 8:00 a.m. They will be able to tell
you date and time of when the calls occurred and the
impact it has on them physically and psychologically,”
says Dupre. They come into his office usually just
looking for a way to get the phone calls stopped and
are often pleasantly surprised to find out they can
actual win financial damages. If you do owe the money,

find a credit counselor through the National Foundation
for Credit Counseling to advise you on your options.
Learn more about debt settlement and debt relief
options that may be available to you. But as attorney
Ben Dupre explains, it doesn’t mean that they need to
be further victimized by the illegal tactics of
unscrupulous debt collectors that try to harass people
into paying up rather than take the lawful but more
costly and time-consuming route through the courts.
So, the credit bureau is this huge flux of data coming
from creditors, likewise, when I take my 15,000
consumer’s list in our office and I ask the credit bureau
for data, they take my data, my last known address
and phone number and append it into their database
and they try to determine whether my number is better
than the one they have on file, if my address is better
than the one they have on file. Be sure to file the
motion to dismiss within the time limits on the
summons. For instance if you send a "cease & desist"
letter to a credit collector asking them not to call you
anymore and direct any future correspondence through
mail, they are required by law to stop otherwise the
consumer is entitled to a $1000 from the collector each
time thereafter they receive a phone call from the
collector. This kind of litigation against debt collection
agencies can take time warns Dupre. The FTC charged
that the company, Credit Bureau Collection Services,
and two of its officers, Larry Ebert and Brian Striker,
violated the FTC Act and the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act.
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If you can, record the phone calls when they arrive so
you know exactly what is said. You may even get calls
from telemarketers offering credit repair services. The
Fair Credit Reporting Act states that creditors and debt
collectors have 30 days to respond to your disputes.
Certainly collectors may contact people who owe them

money by phone to request a payment, but they can’t
harass the person or anyone associated with the
debtor. As a result, some citizens report that they
thought they fixed a problem with a debt buyer who
wrongly pursued them for money they didn’t owe, only
to later be pursued by other debt buyers for the same
debt. Clearly, someone has a problem with the truth.
Harass or threaten you (e.g., calling you several times
a day, at antisocial hours, threatening that you could
lose your home, putting pressure on you to pay more
than you can afford, lying about their legal powers, or
telling someone else about your debts).
Calling the debtor repeatedly to harass them, or calling
any time outside of the aforementioned 8 a.m. You
draft a letter to the competitor, stating the facts as you
understand them, demanding that the infringement
cease and desist, and inviting the competitor to call
you to discuss a resolution. Consumers hear that the
giant and famed American Express is about to sue
them, and they are likely to cough up money--even
when the debt collectors don't have basic documents to
show the consumer owes the debt. Since then, we've
gotten quite an eyeful of the tactics debt collectors
(and their lawyers) will use to hide their unsavory
activities. Debt collectors are a slippery bunch. If you
use credit cards, owe money on a personal loan, or are
paying a home mortgage, you are considered a
“debtor.” The most common types of debt are: credit
card debt, car loans, student loans, and home loans.
Some large financial institutions have large receivable
departments like mortgage, home loan and health care
companies.
And scoundrels might be surprised to learn that some
blogs, like this one, have a pretty wide readership.
After obtaining ownership of the debt, the debt buyer
may try to collect on the account themselves or they
might hire a collection agency on commission to
complete the work as described above. And we could
not care less about whatever personal information the
defendants think might cause us embarrassment. A
Party to this Agreement may designate materials as
“CONFIDENTIAL” to the extent that the Party, through
counsel, believes such materials are confidential

because they include: confidential business or technical
information; trade secrets; proprietary business
methods or practices; or personal information
regarding plaintiffs or any of Defendant’s current or
former agents or employees. It's always paid to
conduct business in an honest fashion. My
understanding is that courts will sometimes fashion
confidentiality agreements--and if that happens, so be
it. What was the purpose of the confidentiality
agreement? In other words, the proposed agreement is
designed totally to protect the defendants--and that's
because they have something to hide. It does nothing
for us--and that's because we don't have anything to
hide. He says nothing about American Express hiring
Ingram & Associates or Angie Ingram acting as
American Express' attorney.
If you don't want to deal with the hassle of filing a
lawsuit or you're not sure if the debt collector has
broken the law, there is still something you can do:
Take action against shady debt collection practices by
filing a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission
and with your state attorney general. Federal and state
laws protect Illinois residents from excessive hospital
bills and abusive medical collection tactics. Your state
attorney general’s office does too. How can you be an
attorney for American Express when you have no
documents from American Express? Remember what
we learned from Lesson No. 1 about debt collectors:
When asked to produce documents it had from
American Express regarding our alleged debt, Ingram &
Associates responded that it didn't have any. There are
mnay other letters available to you to stop them all
together, reduce or wipe out the debt, depending on
individual circu,msatnces and remember to always
send recorded delivery so you have proof of sending if
they deny receiving it.
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